Two Reels of Looking Pictures

Your Solos

Have you any or are you on the shore and understand it. Chicago Electric Shoe Co. is the northeast corner of Climbing Rock. Our customers charge is done in 10%. We have a great deal of work at reasonable rates. We can mail any shoes by air or ship them and deliver. Remember Chicago Electric Shoe Co.

Elec.

The Bijou

Two Elks killed the walrus.
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PLAYING a fast game of the straight-\-ball basket half ball of the University of Iowa for the Iowa State Normal school last night at the University's assembly by a score of 41 to 26 in the opening contest of the season.

The first half ended 24 to 11, sub-


TRACK PROSPECTS BETTER THIS YEAR.

IN DEATH TRAINING WILL OFFICIA-

LY START SOON.

Many Athletes Have Been Going Into Practice Already.

With the approach of the second semester, February 8, the official indoor track season will start and the conditions will be made as pleasant for the meet as in the spring.

Already many of the track men have been working on equipment and otherwise getting into condition for the meets in May and June. Others are playing basketball, thus keeping in good physical condition for the opening of the winter training season.

Basket rules for the spectators have been ordered and will be held in the gymnasium. Other indoor equipment is in the way to the opening meet, and we have a large squad practicing indoors this year.

Dr. Mary O'Byrne is enthusiastic over the prospects of indoor work and is anxious for the men to appear regularly even before the season opens with a fair number of followers.

The Boat Men of Hawkeye fame, every year a point weight in the winter, former Captain Wil B. Robin, silently in the status afloat in the last fall and winter, and with a band of provision eligible material to pick men from the sprinkling is the brightest.

Bystanders are certain of points in the Osseo and Ottumwa, indispensable last year, will pull him back. Bystanders are expected to do well in the short and long. Grubb will be run on to win points in the hammer throw.

Knot is a new event in the spring, and if Banton, a speedy middled, student, remains in school next semester Catts will have two men capable of running clear of everything else on the snow.

Crenna, a former Iowa field walker, is again in school and eligible. Hyland, an old West Des Moines man, is a working good high jumper, a department of field work that Iowa has been weak in for years.

In the hurdles the Hawkeyes will have Slateove and Hoek, and in the high jump there will be considerable distance to cover.
Communications

Safes, Typewriters, Supplies and Office Specialties
COLUMBUS, a well-known company in this field, has
chosen us to represent them in this area. We will
be happy to offer you special prices on their
products. Our staff is well-trained in the
handling of this type of equipment.

Time Table of
Cedar Rapids and
Iowa City Electric Railway

Sabin’s Educational Exchange

Henry Sabin, Manhattan Building, Des Moines, Iowa

Barth, Schupper & Bostwick
are still at their old

People’s Theatre

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, and Saturday
Afternoons until Further Notice.

Barth, Schupper & Bostwick

We are pleased to announce our new

More Attractive and Complete
LINE OF GROCERIES

PIFFLE
A Wee FESTI
At E L
Mid-Winter

1 to

Smith’s Iowa City

Potato Flower Festival

OLD TOWN

OFFICE PHONOS FOR

Junior and Girls

1935

FESTIVAL

Febr
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**Physicians**

B. R. GRANT

DANGEL, F. and Brothers

Dubuque S. I. World

J. M. 

T. J. DONOVAN

U. S. GRANT

**Surgeons**

R. J. H., Dubuque St. and Surgeron

R. H. 

**Optometrists**

A. R. D. and H. 

**Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat**

FILE, Dubuque St.

**Dentists**

A. W. LINCOLN

DENTAL INSTRUMENTS

TR. E. D. W. 

**Money Exchange**

A. G. PRINCE

**Photographers**

MAKING A LIVING

The Iowa City 2803 Summit St.

**Panhellenic**

A. C. R.

**Periodicals**

H. R. D. 

**Real Estate**

K. AND K.

**Iowa City**

TOWNSEND

**Arms and Surgeries**

W. L.

**Loyes, Inc.**

**Photographed**

W. C. J. W. E. A.

**High Grade Furs**

R. M. D. W. T. R.

**Workingmen**

R. B. W. D.

**Students, Supplies**

K. P. C. K.

**Building**

K. S. S. W. C.

**Theatre**

W. C. C.

**Chapel**

W. C. J.

**Internal Improvement**

W. C. J. W.

**Hastings Hall**

P. P. R. W. T.

**UNIVERSITY OF IOWA**

R. C. A. W. D.

**Building and Surgeries**

W. C. J. W.

**Telephone**

O. C. W. T. D.
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J. H. W. D.
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Personal and Social
Chester Batter, L. A. '17, spent
Tuesday in Cedar Rapids.

Arthur Morton, L. A. '12, spent a few
days in Cedar last week.

Miss Nina Shaffer has recovered
from an attack of pneumonia and is
now able to attend to her duties at
the University Library.

The Phi Alpha Delta legal fra-
ternity will give its first dancing party
Saturday evening.

The Swedish club will entertain
at a dancing party Friday evening.

T. B. Inness Hazel Addison, Nellie
Johnson, Edith Roberts, Nettie
Call, will give an "at home" to about
one hundred friends on Saturday,
Jan. 11, between the hours of 3 and
5 p.m.

Mr. Paul Pears, Law, '99, will att-
end at a skating party Friday
night.

Mrs. Parshall arrived today from
Cedar Rapids to visit her daughter,
Miss Genevieve Parshall, L. A. '12.

The Put Omaha Social fraternity
will give a dancing party in the chap-
per house Saturday evening. Dr. and
Mrs. R. A. Parshall will entertain.

Dr. G. W. Wasmann left yesterday
morning for Griffinell where he deliv-
ered a lecture on "Commercial Geo-
tography to the teachers of the city
schools.

Mrs. Mary Ballard Miller, L. A.
'71 of Solley, S. D. is visiting her
uncle, Steven Calix.

Most Popular Drama chosen.
Albert Dunkle, the well known
orchestra leader, choose the follow-
ing as the present most popular
Iowa City plays:

Following is his opinion of the most popular dances in Iowa City:
The Times Mix, Codes, "I'll Be A
Little Cheater, Lovely Miss, Rainbow,
Yes, I Wish That I Had a Girl,
When Little Girl Am Eve,
When You Feel Like Loving, Let Me Just
Because, Dear Heart, When You
Plant Kiss The Last Girl You Love,
Don't be anybody's moon but
Under the Manto Tree, You can't be
a friend to everybody, Just somewhy,
I'd like to meet your father, Sugar,
Fingers of childhood days, I want to
tell the news, Come on down Iowa,
From the Land of Dreams, Don't be
cross with me, Ossie June, Love
Dreams, Tobacco Dance Comes to
Town, The Land of Tomorrow,
Keep Smiling, A Game of Hearts.

Good Floor for Military Ball.
Special attention is to be given to the
Army Floor so that it will be also
the best possible conditions for the
Military Ball tomorrow evening.
About a hundred present attending
the dinner will be put on the floor this
morning and will be worked into the floor
to take the roset of the afternoon.
This afternoon the cadets will be
bested on it and will be put into good
shape. Tomorrow the floor will
be cleaned and worked by a new meth-
that will put it in the best pos-
Table the committee. The committe wrote
to several floor teaching companies
for suggestions as to the treatment
of the floor, and it is believed that
by the use of their suggestion they
will be able to get a good dancing
surface.

Mortar and Pestle's Meeting.
A feature of the Mortar and Pestle
club meeting last night was the
water supper given in the Banquet
restaurant by the officers of the so-
ciety. President Robo spoke as
toastmaster and replies were given
by Miss Cooper and Miss Mays.

Previous to the spread two excellent
papers were read. Miss Cooper
addressed the society on the "Pharmac}\nmy," and Mr. Counts on "Alism.

SystematicExtravagant!
The Daily Iowan subscription rate
for the remainder of the college
year is only

$1.25

Don’t read your neighbor’s paper,
subscribe for it yourself
D O I T N O W

Whew-w! But It’s Cold, Isn’t It?
It’s just the time to make you
think of all those winter necessities
you’ve forgotten. The Big Store is
headquarters for just what you need
and it’s charging the lowest prices of
$11, 15 and $18 per cent discount, on
all winter goods such as:

Hatting goods for $2.50 per cent
disc.

Shawls go for 25 per cent. dir.

Blankets go for 15 per cent. dir.

Winter gowns, 25 per cent. dir.

Rope mattresses 20 per cent.

Curtains samples 15 per cent dir.

We can fit your pocket-
book--Also your feet.

Skate around and see our Big Stock.

SMITH & CELIK
Say Bill, Have You Seen
The Fifth Hour's Sporting Goods on
Iowa Avenue (better hurry). A kind of
TRUSCERS and COATHANGERS, for Socks and Boots.

BARGAIN
Extraordinary!
The Daily Iowan subscription rate
for the remainder of the college
year is only

$1.25

The Bijou
Vaudeville Theatre
Elevings 7:45 and 9:00
Matine 1:00 p.m.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND WEDNESDAY.

OVERTURES
Mr. MANTE PEARL
Musical Director

BRYANT AND BAYLIE
Two Blue Jays
Comedy Musical Act

WILL FIELD & MARGARET WHEAT
Singing Old Country Songs

Powers Camera Work.

Two Reels of Moving Pictures
Brayettes 10c and 20c; matinees
any seat 10c.

The Chicago Electric Shoe Co.

The Cabaret
Dairy Lunch

Tickets $2.00
Quick, Wholesome, Economical